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WASHINGTON TMMS

HILL FIVE, 48 TO 4

Military Academy Team Out-

classed by Fast Higtiv

School Quintet.
In

SNODGRASS SCORING STAR

lianky Youth Tallies Total of Ten
Vield Baskets and Shoots Trio

Ttt Fouls Two Bi Games
Scheduled for Tonight.

tnterschohutlo Basketball Standings.
Point.

W. Pet. For AgtWashington Hlrh .... 8 1.000 103 88
Columbia University.. 2 1.000 69 87
Jefferson High ...... 2 1.O0O 64 26
Lincoln Hlsh 1 .f00 54 41
ZBenson Tech 1 .600 41 88
Commerce HJgrh .. 1 .BOO 41 45
James John High ... O .000 14 G8
franklin Hlgrh O .000 84 62
JEilll Military Academy O .000 18 106

The Washington High School basket
ball team, of the Portland Interschol-uti- o

Leag-u- e, defeated the mil Military
Academy five yesterday, 48 to 4. Two
field baskets, one in the first half and
one in the second, were recorded by the
East Elders.

"Lanky Bob" Bnodgrass, as usual, led
all in scoring. He sunk 10 field bas-
kets and shot three fouls, making two
jess points than AI Malone, of Colum
bla University, who as present holds
the season s individual scoxfnsr record,
Incidentally yesterday's game was thehlgrh mark for points so far. ColumbiaUniversity defeated the High School of
commerce 47 to 18 last week.

The first period yesterday ended 17
to 2, but in the second period. Wash
ington tallied 14 field baskets and two
fouls. Referee A. M. Grillev awardedWashington a referee's point In the
second stanza.

The summary follows:
Wash. (48) Position Bin 4

teder (12) F .... Kels.
Graves (2) ,.F (2) Capt. BurkeCapt. Snodgrass (23) C.... .......... Shute
Reckwlttt (10) Q..... PaseMautz .G. .... Barkley
Horton Spare... . . Day

One referee's point awarded.
A. M. Orilley, of T. M. C. referee: WllHam R. Smyth, timer.; J, M. Coahow and

ueorg-- Gorman, scorers.

Two big basketball games are on theprogramme for tonight. WillametteUniversity meets the Multnomah Am a
taur Athletic Club in the Winged "M1
gymnasium and the McMinnvllle Fire-
men play the George Washington Camp
"Wows" In the Christian Brothers Bus!
ness College gymnasium.

e ...
The Willamette University delegation

will be In Portland this morning. Word
was sent to Manager Masters, of the
club squad, that a special car would be
chartered to bring the students to thgame. Homer Jamison, coach of th
Jefferson High School basketball squad.
will be the referee. The game will
start at 8:15 o'clock.

Miss Melba Lleuallen, eapt&In of the
Arleta girls basketball team, is confi
dent that she has the best girls' squad
in Portland. With the assistance of her
teammates she won from the Buckman
Grammar School girls, '14 to 8, on the
Buckman floor Thursday afternoon,
The Arleta girls are credited with si
victories and no defeats. For game
call Miss Melba Lleuallen. at Tabor 66
The members of the squad are Ruth
Jennings, Sadie Gauln, Mildred Onslow,
Mural Saulcer, Beatrice Davis and Mel
ba Lieuallen.

Manager Poplck, of the George Wash-lngto-

Camp "Wows," feels that to-

night's battle against McMinnvllle will
be a great game. His star forward
Paul Cudlipp, has been' limping aroun
with a lame ankle, but he Is expecte
to Play tonight. The match will start
at 8:20 o'clock with the preliminary
affair to start not later than 7:30
p'clock. -

The lineups will tee:
M'Mlnnvill. Position Wows.

Kckmaa ...F .. McEntee
White F Cudlipp
Capt Pearson ..... .C. ........... . Daniel
Waueraman O Capt- - Wetl
Martin O Darling

Relaxes, 22. R. TrumBle.

BASEBALL RIVALRY IS WANTED

.President Hlckey Says Players Are
- Too Friendly In Contests
CHICAGO, Jan. 26- - American Asso

btatlon baseball players were urged, in
a. statement made publlo today by
Thomas J. Hlckey, president, to return
In the coming season to the "old-fas- h

loned rivalry that made our game thgreatest competitive sport in the
world."

"There Is too much of the Damon and
Pythias stuff on the ball field now
edays." he said. "With this loly-po- p

Btuff In the game, a player of one team
will throw his arms around the neck o
his rival. Instead of watching for an
opportunity to sneak in an extra base.
I do not mean I want rowdy tactics,
but I want to see each team come out
with blood in its eye and with the
players strangers to each other while
the game is In progress."

President Hlckey estimated that 50
per cent of the players in the league
have Blgned 1917 contracts and reiter-
ated his belief that the hold of the
Baseball Players' Fraternity on its
players is slim.

Baseball Brevities.

GRIGGS yearns - to be a, freeART un trammeled ballplayer and
has asked the Vernon club for his
release. Art has a chance to manage
a minor-leag- ue club this season and
wants to be in a position to accept It.
He probably will be permitted to make
a deal for himself.

Joe Gedeon Is done as a major
leaguer and the Seals and Bees are in
the market to secure him. In this con-
nection the Vernon club should not be
overlooked, for it may be a bidder.
Thomas J. Darmody Is strong for
Gedeon and had him under considera-
tion even before he purchased the
club.

Although never better than a flash in
the majors, Joe Gedeon Is a regular
curly wolf in the Pacific Coast League.

President Johnny Powers, of Los An-
geles, is puzled over the talk that the
Angels will pass up Elslnore for Mur-riet- ta

this Spring. "We found Elsinore
satisfactory and have never contem-
plated any change in our plans to put
in the first ten days of training there,"
he declared the other day through th
Los Angeles Times.v

President Powers, of the Chan?emen,
does not intend to surfeit Los Angeles
fans with Spring exhibition games. He
"has set aside Just four dates with the
Cubs at Washington Park March 10,
11. 16 and 17. The Tigers probably
will play them an equal number of
contests at Pasadena, and between th.

two the visitors should get some valu-
able practice.

The Cubs will not be in shape to do
much training work before March 1,
even considering the fact that they
leave Chicago on February 20. The
stopover to see the Grand Canyon will
take an extra day and then Sunday
will come in between.

Baseball strikes are nothing new In
Portland. The Beavers were on a
strike all of last season.

Judging from reports from the East.
Freddie Welsh sometimes becomes so
defensive that he is offensive.
Freddie Walsh has Just recovered fromthat awful, awful bout

the good old town of well-dra- 'beerana healtnrul sauerkraut.'They may knock me.'-- ' he responded, "butthey cannot knock me out."

Jack Johnson, it is understood, is
about to take another fling at bull
fighting. He will not require much
training having been connected for
several years with Jack Curley.

If Leslie James Darcy gets mixed up
with a few more of those promoters he
win tntnk he is in Spain.

PAPER CHASE SET FOR TODAY

Women's Open Event of Hunt Club
Starts From Garden Home.

The women's open paper chase of
the Portland Hunt Club will be held
today, starting from the Garden Home
grounds of the club at 3 o'clock. Harry
M. Ker.ron. master of the foxhounds.
selected the trail, but he will appoint
one of the members of the Portland
Hunt Club to lay it.

The Junior members of the club will
take their first cross-count- ry ride of
the 1917 season. All riders have beenrequested to meet at the PortlandRiding Academy at 1:30 o'clock, so thattne start can be made in time to arriveat the finish of the women's open paper
cnase. More than 30 Juniors are ex
pected to make the trip. The first
musical ride of the season was a suo- -
cess last night in the riding academy.
president Matt McDougall, of the Port
land Hunt Club, was responsible for
the success. ,

600 WILL BE IX HEUilG SHOW

Ninth Annnai Exhibition of Social
Turn verein Is February 21.

Professor Richard Genaerowskl an
nounced last night that the ninth an
nual exhibition of the Portland Social
Turn Verein would be held in the Hel- -
lig Theater on the night of Saturday,
February 24. A far more extensive ex-
hibition than has ever been attempted
will be put 'on February 24 declares
Professor Genserowski.

He expects to have more than 600
men, women and children of the Turn
Verein taking part. Never before have
the classes been so large as during the
1916-1- 7 season. New features will be
introduced to Portland according to
Mr. Genserowski. who has been respon
sible for holding the Turners' exhibition
for the last eight years.
VATF, ELEVEN SCHEDULE DONE

All But Harvard Game Will Be In
New Haven BovL

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 26. Tale'
football schedule, announced tonight,'
contains two changes as compared with
last year s programme. Lehigh an
Washington and Jefferson are dropped
and their places are taken by Amherst
and University of North Carolina.

With the exception of the game with
Harvard at Cambridge, Mass., all the
games will be played in the Tale bowL

HEAVYWEIGHTS wil:L BATTLE

Series of Elimination Contests to
Be Held In New York.

NEW YORK, Jan. 26. Announce
ment was made . here tonight that
Charley Welnert, of Newark, N. J., and
Fred Fulton, of Rochester, Minn., have
signed to meet here on February 12 in
the first of a series of boxing matches
to be held in Madison Square Garden
in an elimination contest for the se
lection of a challenger for the heavy
weight championship of the world--

Boston and Chicago Players Lose,
NEW YORK Jan. 26. In the semi

finals for thfe National doubles racque
championship played here today, the
Boston and Chicago players were de
feated. The winning pairs, J. W. Wear
and George Brooke, of Philadelphia,
and C. C. Pell and Stanley Mortimer,
of Tuxedo, will meet In the finals to
morrow. - ' .

Tono to Play Two Games.
CENTRALIA. Wash., Jan. 26. (Spe-

cial.) The Tono basketball team will
meet the Olympla Y. M. Ci A. five in
Olympla tomorrow night and will Sun-
day play the St. Martin's College quin-
tet at Lacey. A big crowd of Tono
fans will accompany the team on the
trip.

Chicago 21, Wisconsin IS.
MADISON, Wis., Jan. 261. University

of Chicago basketball team defeatedUniversity of Wisconsin team here to-
night 21 13, in a Western conference

Two Fraternity Men Sign.
CHICAGO. Jan. 26. Bruce Hartford,

a shortstop, purchased by the Chicago
Americans from the Des Moines club of
the western League, signed a 1917 con- -

How, 1899,
Their

the skepti-- .
of

to wage a successful
strike, there is one man In Oakland
who stands up for the fraternity idea
and whose voice should command a
respectful hearing. That man Is George
Van Haltren, the Ty Cobb of a few
years ago.

In 1S89 the ballplayers took objection
to a graduated scale which aimed to
divide ballplayers In three classes, ac-
cording to their aWlity. with salary

The following year the
Brotherhood of

formed and practically the stars
joined, just as they have joined the
presentjday fraternity.

capital was securea. Dan paries were
built In nearly every large city in the
old circuit, and a new league was
launched.

"It is true that the held
many players who proved false," said
Van Haltren the other day in Oakland,
where he Is spending his last days. "It
is also true that the brotherhood col
lapsed after one year's existence, but
the fact remains that the players got
what they were after, and abolition of
the salary roll. Though
there was talk of a blacklist every
player eventually got back into the
National League at an increased sal
arr.

"I strongly with the play-
ers and believe they are doing a wise
thing In organizing. Past history will
show that the players when organized
have been able to secure what they
have gone after. This is not the first
fraternity to with the
Shortly after the collapse ofthe broth
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tract today. Pitchers Douglas and
Prendergast, both members of the
Baseball Players' Fraternity, signed
1917 contracts with the Chicago Na-
tionals today.

Pendleton Bowlers Win.
PENDLETON, Or., Jan. 26. (Spe-

cial.) For the second time this season
the Pendleton bowlers defeated the
Walla Walla quintet here last night by
a total score of 2788 to 2502. Hoover,
of Pendleton, rolled 608 for high total
score of three games and Book made
257 for high single game.

Knmm to Lead Washington Crew.
SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 26. Ward

Kumm, stroke of the 1916 University of
Washington crew, has been elected cap-
tain of the 1917 eight in place of Tom
Cushman, who has lately undergone an
operation for appendicitis and will not
be in this year's crew.

erhood I was a member of a fraternity
which has among its members HugheyJennings and Muggsy McGraw, ,now
auieo. against tne players. This fraternity enjoyed a charter from theAmerican Federation of Labor. Fultxknows what he is talking about. Theplayers used this fraternity to secure
reforms in baseball and only dropped
it when relations between plavers andmagnates proved so thattnere seemed no need of a union."

This coming from a National tie-art- s

"its van tiaitren should prove consol
ing xo tne players.- m m m

Chance could call an errlnsr nlivrrharder than a traffic cop can call a
polluted chauffeur, but he is eauallvready to forgive. Artie Hoffman un
reels this one the P. L.'spast:

We had r. three-gam- e series with the
Giants. Ritchie won the first one forus. Right after the battle Chance told
him that he would have to work thethird, also, giving him but one day ofrest. Ritchie consented, but stayed out
late the following night. Frank gave
nim a line tongue lasning in the club
house the next day. He told him that
but changed his mind five minutes later
and sent him In.

Ritchie saw it was np to him to de
liver, and almost pitched him arm off,
winning, S to 1. As soon as the gang
reached the clubhouse Chance dug down
Into his locker, drew out a fat roll of
bl Is, peeled off two 60s and handed
them to Ritchie, whom he had been
terly cussing two hours before.

"You're a funny guy. but you certain
ly can pitch, said Chance, and the in'
cident was closed.

VAN HALTREN SAYS PLAYERS'
FRATERNITY IS GOOD THING

Former Star Points Out In Men Organized Brotherhood and
Obtained Demands. "

NOTWITHSTANDING ball-
players

ac-
cordingly.

Professional Ballplay-
ers all

brotherhood

graduated

sympathise

clash owners.

harmonious

concerning

bit
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MAT BOUT ON CARD
up

Eddie O'Connell to Wrestle
up

Johnny Viedhof Friday.

FISTIC CONTESTS LISTED
is

On February 6, at Rose City Athletic
Club, Billy Mascott and Eddie

Campi, of San Fran-- ,
Cisco, Will Meet. Is

Portland fandom will get a mixture
of indoor sport as its next bit of fodder
at the Rose City Athletic Club next
Friday night. Eddie O'Connell, welter
weight wrestling champion of the
world, will wrestle best two out of
three falls with Johnny Viedhof, a
product of the Portland Young Men's
Christian Association.

As each man has chipped in $250 to
go as a $500 purse and they are wres-
tling for all the gate receipts, the
match at least ought to be hard-foug- ht

and therefore worth watching. Port
land folk have not had any wrestling
since last May when Walter Miller and
O'Connell tussled..

Manager Fred T. Merrill has lined up
three boxing bouts to go with the if
wrestling match. They are as follows
133 pounds, Chet Neff versus Frank le -

Sullivan: 122 pounds, Jimmy Duffy
versus Joe Gorman: 130 pounds. Freddie
Laue versus Jimmy Moscow.

Another fistic carnival will be put
on at the Rose City Athletic Club February 6. Billy Mascott meets Eddie
Campi. of San Francisco, in the main
event at 122 pounds. Bert Hughes, of
Vancouver, B. CJ., champion bantam
weight of the Pacific Coast and Can
ada. will , battle Jimmy Duffy in the
seml-windu- p. Other events already
lined up. are: 118 pounds, Weldon
Wing versus George Ross, of Van
couver, B. C, and Valley Trambltas
and Al Sommers wfco are to battle for
the middleweight championship of the
citv.

Frankle Huelat probably will box
Carl Martin, while Shel McCool will
be pitted against a good boy. It may
be that the Sommers-Tramblt- as match
will fall through. In that event a
suitable substitution will be made.

"Moose" Taussig and Harry Peteinger
have left for San Francisco after fail
ing to secure a match in Seattle.

m m m

The Falls City Athletic Club will hold
a smoker In Oregon City next Tuesday.

'

night. Matchmaker Johnson has lined
one of the best cards that has ever

been staged in that city. Shel McCool
will clash with Sammy Morris, or ban
Francisco, in the main event. Morris
and McCool fought a six-rou- draw
here recently. Carl Martin, the Oregon
City lightweight, will meet Jimmy
Moscow, of Portland. Both boys are
willing and aggressive, and should put

a crackerjack mill. Ping Bodie, the
old floor buster, will tangle with
Buck" Smith, of Astoria. Freddie

Laue vs. Ed Olsen, Joe Farrell vs. Nig
Pluto and Ad Mack vs. Bill Maddox
will complete the six-bo- ut card. All
the bouts are scheduled to go six
rounds. A good-size- d crowd of fans

expected to go from Portland to see
the show. As an added attraction the
club will .stage a handicap wrestling
match between two Oregon City boys.

Willie Jackson, the New York light
weight who upset Johnny Dundee for
the count in the first round of a

battle in Philadelphia last week.
deluged with offers to box all over

the country. The biggest thing that
he has been offered so far is a match
with Johnny Kilbane. featherweight
champion of the world. The bout
would probably be held in Cleveland.
Kilbane is willing to box Jackson at
any time, and adds that Willie may
enter the ring at any weight he may
choose.

Fred Fulton has signed to box
Charley Welnert and Jim Coffey be
tween February 15 and March 15, In
Madison-Squar- e Garden, New York,
The proposed bout between
Fulton and Moran in Havana is off for
the present. -

Jim Coffey has been wanting to get
back in the game for a long time and,

he could beat Fred Fulton, he would
regain much of his lost prestige....

Pete "Kid" Herman will meet Johnny
Ertle In a nd match in St. Paul
in March. ' Herman is now at Hot
Springs, . Ark., and will remain there
for a few weeks.

m m

Jack Clifford. Butte welterweight. Is
in Portland in search of matches.

Tommy Gibbons, brother i of Mike,
win Dgs oju 4uuu& i it AuAwnuJev u H
February 6. They will go ten rounds.

Benny Leonard, of New York, all but
knocked out Eddie v allace in a six-
round bout in Phlladelphlathe other
night. The gong in the sixth round
saved the Brooklyn lightweight.

Jack Dillon will go 20 rounds with
Battling Levinsky at New Orleans on
February i.

. m

Frankle Waldorf. San Francisco mid
dlewelght. wants to meet, any of the
boys around here at his weight. He
Is very anxious to box Valley Tram
bitas. Frankle has met Bob McAllis-
ter. Battling Ortega, Willie Webb. Jack
Clark and a number of other middle-weight- s.

.Most of his bouts have been
in San Francisco and Oakland.

Notice how many
more of your friends
are smoking Murad
every day?

Same thing is happening
everywhere.

Why?
Because every man who tries

Murad continues to smoke Murad.
The greatest enjoyment value in

cigarette history is Murad.
You can't stop the daily increase

inpopularity of Murad. The Turkish
Cigarette.
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8 MUSHEFIS YET 111 RACE

THREE LEADERS GO 4.9 MILES IN
MSB THREE-FOURT- HS HOURS.

Other Contestants Gain 11.6 Bflles In
Yesterday's Race All Do-- a and

Drivers In Good Shape.

GRAND FORKS, N. T.. Jan. 26.
Hyrutur Hanson, Gunnar Tomasson
and Mike Kelly continued to hold the
lead today in the Red River derby and
at 6:15 tonight drew into Ardock, N. D.,
25 miles north of here and tied up for
the night, having covered 46.9 miles in
nine hours and 45 minutes.

The two half-bree- d Cree Indians, the
Campbell brothers, and Bill Grayson.
Fred Hartman and Joe Metcalf arrived
at Mlton. N. D.. at 7:45 tonight, having
covered 68. 6 miles since morning, a
gain of 11.6 miles on the three leaders.

At Grafton today a young school
teacher. Miss Beatrice Emard, gave
Hartman an American flag.

We admire your American pluck In
keeping in the race In spite of the fact
that you have only four dogs left and
have to run all the way yourself," she
said.

All of the dogs and the drivers were
In good condition tonight and all plan
on continuing the dash at 6:15 tomor
row morning. They will arrive in
Grand Forks, It Is predicted, some time
between 9 and 10 o'clock.

Gunnar Guttorson, driving team No.
S, who caught a severe cold and be-
came ill. together with Thordur Thor-duso- n,

who was unable to keep up the
pace, left the other participants at
Glasston before noon today and re

The Innocent Suffer Even Unto
the Third and Fourth Genera-
tions, but Relief Is Now in
Sight.

"it has long been accepted as a matter
of course that the sins of the fathers
must be suffered by Innocent posterity,
yet it Is hard to become reconciled to
this condition. The heritage of physical
infirmity is a handicap under which
thousands must face the battle of life.

Scrofula is probably the most no-

ticeable of the transmitted blood dis-
orders, though there are other more
severe diseases of the blood that pass
from one generation to another. No
matter what Inherited blood taint you
may be laboring under, S. S, S. offers

uu

turned to Winnipeg by train, Th.
other eight drivers declare that they
will stay in the race.

BAKER SAYS HE'S ASTONISHED

Pitcher Alexander Told His Demand
for $15,000 Too Much.

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 26. William
F. Baker, president of the Philadelphia
National League Club, today made pub.
lip a letter sent to Grover Alexander,
the club's star pitcher, refusing th.player's demand for a. three-ye- ar con-
tract at $15,000 a year.

Mr. Baker told Alexander that; he
was "astonished" at his demand, and
that an offer of $8000 a year still
stood and "would not be increased by
any great amount." Alexander is at
his home in St. Paul, Neb.

It was said here Catcher Kllllfer has
been offered a contract $2000 less than
last year and that he and Alexander
had decided to stand together in de--
manding more money.

President Baker will confer with th.
star battery next month.-

Henley Regatta Set May 12.
PHILADELPHIA Jan. 26. The

American Henley regatta will be held
on the Schuylkill River May 12, it was
announced today.

With the Varsity crews of Columbia.
Princeton. Navy and Pennsylvania en-

tered In the Child's cup race, this event
is expected to be the feature of the
regatta,

Londos Throws Hartman Twice.
BURLINGTON. Ia--, Jan. 26. Jim Lon-

dos, claimant of the light heavyweight
wrestling title of America, defeated
Harry Hartman, of this city, here last
night, two falls out of three.

hope. This remedy has been in general
use for more than fifty years. It Is
purely vegetable, and contains not a
particle of any chemical, and acts
promptly on the blood by routing all
traces of the taint, and restoring it to
absolute purity.

Some of the mostf distressing cases
of transmitted blood poison have
yielded to the treatment of S. S
and no case should be considered in-

curable until this great remedy has
been given a thorough trial. S. S. S.
acts as an antidote to every Impurity
in the blood. You can obtain it at
any drugstore. Our chief medical ad-
viser will take pleasure In giving you
without cost any advice that your In- -
dividual case requires. Write today to
Swift Specific Co, X Swift Laboratory,
Atlanta, Ga,

The Horrible Handicap
of Poisoned Blood


